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The only thing on your mind is the next turn. 
Make time this winter for more of these moments.

Find your  
flow state
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Take it to a 
whole new level. 

mtbuller.com.au

We’re excited about the changes.  
You will be too.

MORE WATER

Over the summer we got busy creating 
an $11.3m reservoir to add 40 Olympic 
swimming pools of water to the resort 
supply. The new water storage sits high  
on the northside at Boggy Creek helping  
secure a bright future for Mt Buller.  
100 megalitres adds up to a lot of 
snowmaking, emergency fire fighting, 
alpine bog management, morning 
espressos and loads of washing.

MORE SNOW

With more water in the mix, you’ll 
notice the snowmaking network has 
expanded this winter. Look forward to 
more days hitting Standard Run and 
Men’s Downhill with new guns boosting 
the base on these southside favourites.  
Mt Buller has tipped in another $2m  
to improve snowmaking and guarantee 
even more cover for your turns into  
the future.
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8000+ BEDS
STAY IN THE SNOW

21 LIFTS
MOST IN VICTORIA

CH-CH-CHANGES IN THE VILLAGE

The transformation of the Kooroora 
development is complete with 25 
stunning new apartments now 
overlooking the Square and an 
underground parking garage – book  
a VIP parking space online! Browse  
the stylish new retail spaces, take in  
the local stonework and mingle by  
the fire-pit outside the completed  
Kooroora Hotel. The Freeride store  
is back for the snowboarders too!

ADD A LITTLE ART

Make sure you browse through  
The Gallery this winter. An inspiring  
new home for Tony Harrington’s 
acclaimed photography it creates  
a space in the heart of the village for 
films, exhibitions and talks. You’ll find 
The Photo Shop service tucked inside.

IT’S ALL ABOUT FIT

Put yourself in the skilled hands of 
trained podiatrists at Ortho Ski and 
enjoy the comfort of professionally 
fitted boots. Look for the new store 
within a store in Altitude – it will 
change your skiing and your  
feet forever!



Counting the days. 
See you soon.

Never miss a moment...

Book it online. Snap up a deal.  
Pack that new sweater.  
Plan dinner with friends.  
Choose a playlist for the trip up.

JUST UP THE ROAD

It’s that perfect combination; you feel  
a world away in an easy 3 hour drive out 
of Melbourne. Embrace the road-trip 
with stops for photos and coffee, or hop 
a regular coach service out of the city 
and kick back as the view rolls by. If you 
are coming from further afield for a snow 
fix Mt Buller is the closest major alpine 
resort in Australia to an international 
airport. You’ll be glimpsing snow before 
you can say, ‘are we there yet?’

EARLYBIRDS SAVE ONLINE

Love that smug feeling of knowing you 
paid less than everyone else? Jump 
online and lock in a deal nice and 
early. Pre-pay it all – from parking to 
passes, accommodation and activities 
to know you’ve bagged the best price 
at mtbuller.com.au. It’s easy to bundle 
the lot and relax knowing you’ve saved 
at least 20%. Skip the line in resort for 
more time on snow, with spare change 
for important things, like a long lunch!
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GET THE BEST DEAL
EARLY AND ONLINE

SKI FOR LESS
IN JUNE & SEPTEMBER

DON’T FORGET SPRING

The snow is often deepest in 
September and did we mention we  
tend to get more sunny days? Embrace 
the party vibe on the slopes in spring 
with ‘80s Day and Pond Skim just 
two of the many great reasons to get 
up here. Save while you ski and work 
on your goggle-tan with lift passes 
going cheap, Kids Stay Free packages 
and parking and accommodation 
discounted to boot and less of the  
stuff you’d rather skip (like lift lines).

WORK IT MID-WEEK

Shuffle your diary and discover  
the mellow delights of mid-week.  
Off-peak pass prices are just the 
beginning. Revel in sweeping turns  
on uncrowded slopes, take it easy  
with the locals over coffee between 
runs at Koflers or Tirol and make a  
last-minute decision to stay the night.  
It’s all possible mid-week and you’ll 
wonder why you’ve not done it before.
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HELMETS INCLUDED 
RENT SMART AND SAVE

LEARN TO RIDE
FROM 3 YEARS OLD

Your mountain 
is waiting, so get 
on your way!
DR SEUSS

Act like a kid. Especially if you’re an adult.  
Learn something new. Throw snowballs.  
Pat a sled dog. Slow down. This is family time.

mtbuller.com.au

SCHOOL THAT’S FUN

The kids love going to ‘school’ when 
it’s on skis and snowboards and there 
is hot chocolate involved. You will 
love seeing them master new skills 
(and then teach you a thing or two!) 
Experienced instructors make learning 
a joy and everyone in the family can 
take it at their own speed with group 
lessons or private classes at any level.

KIDS ARE BIGGER

Your teenagers still feel like kids to you, 
so we include them in children’s pricing 
all the way through to Year 12s. It helps 
stretch the family snow budget further 
and we know you’ll need those dollars 
for all that extra pizza they eat!

KIDS STAY FREE

Your family is part of our winter family, 
so two kids under 15 can stay free  
with two adults in June and September 
at many hotels and lodges. Look out 
for other free family experiences 
like snowplay in the Village, toasted 
marshmallows and entertainment  
on mid-winter weekends.

PACK IT ALL IN

You’d think all that skiing and 
snowboarding would tucker everyone 
out, but with so many things to do up 
here you’ll need to save some energy. 
Book in a thrilling sled dog ride, bounce 
in the Buller Air Zone with Olympic 
athletes, head to the movies or book  
in your own private photo shoot.
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DEMO NEW GEAR
ASK THE PROS

YES, YOU’VE EARNED FONDUE
RUDE NOT TO!

The mountains  
are calling – let the  
others go to voicemail

A LITTLE ‘YOU’ TIME

Tell the office you don’t have phone 
reception so they leave you alone, 
but rest assured you can stream that 
Netflix series if you need to binge.  
This is the place to do you. First tracks 
and clocking up as much vertical as 
you can on over 80kms of runs is one 
option, doing gentle turns on the way  
to a lazy on-snow lunch is another. 

APRÈS

Like Vegas, there’s a rule that anything 
that happens above 1500 metres  
stays up here. So let your hair down  
and discover the fun that is après.  
Party with old friends and make new 
ones – until 3am when they play  
“That’s Amore” at the Kooroora and 
send you home! Explore new bars, sip 
on a spritz as the sun sets. Join friendly 
locals for a game of darts or shark  
the pool table.

Reconnect.  
Recharge. 
Relax. 

COOL BITES

There’s a whole lot more than carbs 
and burgers going on up here these 
days. Check out fresh local produce, 
degustation menus, Euro-inspired 
fondue and schnitzels, smoky BBQ 
bites and everything in between with 
around 40 places to nom-nom-nom. 
[And burgers too! Because they are  
just so good after a day on the slopes!]

MAKE IT LAST

Stay a few nights and sink into the 
alpine lifestyle with over 8000 beds 
(ski-in, ski-out) including luxe hotels 
or simple lodge vibes – who’s in for 
scrabble and fondue? Get a few friends 
and cosy up in a swank apartment –  
a perfect way to mix up some big days 
(and nights on the razzle) with some 
chilled evenings on the couch with a 
glass of red.

TREAT YOURSELF

Snow time is about indulging yourself 
or those you love, so get a couple’s 
massage and spa session, pop the 
question on a chairlift ride and book  
that special dinner. While you are being 
kind to yourself, how about taking a one-
on-one ski lesson with Franz to work on 
your turns, getting a pro fit so you finally 
have boots you love to ski or board in  
or even getting some new gear?

Never miss a moment...
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GROUP CLASSES
FUN WITH FRIENDS

ONE-ON-ONE
PRIVATE SESSION

DISCOVER LESSONS
FREE FOR 2 HOURS

START YOUR ENGINES

If you’re new to this caper we’ve got  
you covered with everything from a free 
Discover lesson and access to beginner 
lifts for an economical first day through 
to a customised private session for  
the VIP treatment. See the trail map  
on p.27 for the lifts marked in purple.  
Skip the fight with that friend who says 
they will teach you (it never goes well!) 
and get a professional on the job. You’ll 
be sliding, stopping safely and oh so 
proud of yourself by the end of the day!

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Most of us can do with a brush up 
on our skills and there are plenty of 
options including group lessons at all 
levels for all ages. Choose a morning 
class, a discounted afternoon session 
or a private booking for as little or long 
as you need. Get a few friends together 
and make up your own private group  
to focus on whatever you like.

THE MAGIC HAPPENS  
IN THE FOREST

The littlest skiers on the mountain 
get started in the safety of the Magic 
Forest and it doesn’t get much cuter 
than this. Toddlers from just 3 years 
make their first turns under the 
watchful eye of specialist instructors 
with professional photographers 
capturing the special moments.

When was the last time 
you did something  
for the first time?

From pint-sized toddlers to high-speed 
racers there are lessons to take your  
skiing and riding to the next level.

mtbuller.com.au
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Be in the moment. Build on a family  
tradition or create a new one, together.

Where memories 
are made

1514

Never miss a moment...
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BUZZING ALPINE VILLAGE 
HOP ON A FREE SHUT TLE

MOVIES /  AIR ZONE /  SNOWPLAY
HAPPY KIDS = HAPPY DAYS
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GETTING HERE

– 3 hour drive from Melbourne 
– Closest alpine resort to an  
 international airport 
– Easily accessible by coach or car  
 from Melbourne, Sydney and Adelaide
– Search ‘Coach’ at mtbuller.com.au  
 for a list of operators

NEW IN 2020

– Redeveloped Village with stylish  
 retail spaces, underground parking  
 and Gallery 
– Village altitude 1600m
– 35+ cafes, bars and restaurants  
 including halal, vegetarian and  
 vegan options
– Licensed supermarket
– 15 retail and rental outlets
– FREE shuttle bus to & around Village

RESORT ACCESS
– Book it all online to pay less
– Resort Entry and parking fees  
 for day visitors
– Overnight visitors may be required to  
 pay resort entry, parking and taxi fees

ACTIVITIES

– Skiing and snowboarding
– Tobogganing and snowplay
– Snowshoeing
– Scenic chairlift rides
– Cinema
– Sled dog tours
– Alpine spa retreat
– Alpine museum
– Sports hall and gym
– Gnome Roam walk
– Buller Air Zone
– Cross country ski trails

WHEEL CHAINS 

– Day visitors may be required to  
 carry wheel chains, depending  
 on weather conditions 
– Overnight visitors MUST carry chains

ON THE SLOPES

– 21 lifts – Victoria’s largest network  
 moving 40,000+ people per hour
– 2 all-weather Snow Factories  
 making over 300 m3 of snow per day
– 284 snowguns boosting the cover on  
 approximately 20% of resort terrain
– 80kms + of marked trails
– 3 terrain parks
– Summit altitude – 1805m
– Average cumulative snowfall – 2.42m 
– Terrain mix – 20% beginner,  
 45% intermediate and 35% advanced

All you need to know 
before you go

There won’t be a test. But in case you wanted 
to study up, here are our particulars.

mtbuller.com.au

MELBOURNE

MT BULLERONLY 3 HRS

COACH FROM ADELAIDE
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JUNE

6–9 Queen’s Birthday Weekend

20 Banff Film Festival

29–3 Kids’ Week

JULY

3 Mark Adams Ski & Golf Day

5 Snow Racer Series  
 – Giant Slalom

11 Snow Racer Series  
 – Giant Slalom

15–16 South Australian  
 Schools Snowsports

18 Annual Burton  
 Cattleman’s Rail Jam

23–25 Vic Uni Games

AUGUST

2 Snow Racer SkierCross  
 & BoarderCross

8 jNats 

9 Victorian Interschools XC

22 FreeBOM

24–30 Victorian Interschools  
 Snowsports Championships

SEPTEMBER

5 32nd ABOM  
 Mogul Challenge

6 Buller Slopestyle

7–11 Australian Uni  
 Championships

12 ‘80s Day

19–20 Pond Skim National  
 Championships

21–25 Kids’ Week

26 AFL Grand Final Street Party

OCTOBER

3–4 Closing Weekend

Get your diary out – 
2020 is here!

100+ days and so much  
to pack in. Let’s do this…

Never miss a moment...
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Make yourself right at home

mtbuller.com.au

HOTELS

Enjoy an additional level of service  
and facilities such as room service, 
porters, valet, in-house dining, pool  
and even spa treatments. Mt Buller  
has a number of award-winning hotels 
in prime locations offering ski-in,  
ski-out experiences.

APARTMENTS

Create a home away from home with 
all the creature comforts you’d expect 
including well-appointed kitchens, ski 
storage, cosy living rooms and various 
bedroom configurations ideal for 
families or friends on a getaway. Enjoy 
hearty home-cooked meals, chilled out 
nights in and the convenience of living 
in the heart of the village.

LODGES

Australia’s alpine heritage was founded 
out of these simple yet comfortable 
lodgings dotted around our beautiful 
snowy village. Perfect for the budget 
conscious and families travelling 
together. Communal spaces encourage 
casual cook ups and conversation 
around the dinner table each evening. 
Meet like-minded people and 
experience a snow stay as generations 
have before you.

Stay a little longer and discover so much more.  
Snuggle up in a winter hideaway with bars and restaurants 
a stroll away, snow outside the door and magic all around. 
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HOTELS

Breathtaker Hotel and Spa 

A favourite with families and couples alike, 
Breathtaker offers exceptional hospitality, 
unparalleled customer service and facilities. 
Exclusive to Breathtaker a luxurious day 
spa with water experience area and VIP 
below snowline transfer service. Featuring 
a gourmet pizzeria, cosy bar and a la carte 
restaurant. Located 80m from the Bourke 
Street ski run and 100m from Ski School.

Duck Inn

Customer service is our number 1 focus. 
All hotel rooms include queen size beds 
and ensuites. Within the village with the 
free shuttle service at the door. Includes 
restaurant, lounge bar, ski, board and 
clothing hire shop so you can be fitted  
in the comfort of your hotel.

Enzian Hotel on Chamois

Enzian Hotel provides a true Australian  
alpine experience welcoming boarders, skiers, 
snowplayers and their families with genuine 
warmth and friendliness. Located just metres 
from Chamois run, the Canyon trail and a  
short walk to the heart of Mt Buller’s village 
centre. We offer comfortable accommodation 
at reasonable prices.

Kabuki

Kabuki houses are located on Chamois Rd 
within the village, walking distance to  
Lydia’s ski run and most of the nightlife  
and Restaurants.

24 11 13
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ABOM Hotel

A Mt Buller icon, the ABOM is situated in one 
of Mt Buller’s best ski-in, ski-out locations. 
You’ll love the warm alpine welcome, the 
short walk across Bourke Street ski run to 
the Ski & Snowboard School, family friendly 
dining and all the extra in-house facilities  
to make your stay special.

Alpine Retreat

A friendly ski lodge with the added 
convenience of hotel facilities all under  
one snowy roof, Alpine Retreat Mt Buller  
is a great place to stay, eat, play and relax.  
Just 150m from the village centre, enjoy  
our in-house bar, restaurant, ski hire,  
games room and heated pool for Buller’s 
best value Aussie snow experience.

Arlberg Hotel

Our family friendly ski-in ski-out venue with 
a bar, sports bar and restaurant overlooking 
Bourke Street ski run. Motel style rooms, 
some with kitchens and 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
self-contained apartments. On site ski, 
snowboard & clothing hire, boutique, coffee 
shop, pizzeria, making it perfect for your 
snow holiday.

4 17 1

Use the map on page 26 to locate exactly 
where you’ll be staying – all village venues 
are a short walk or shuttle ride.
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APARTMENTS

Courchevel Apartments

Beautiful and contemporary apartments 
newly renovated in 2016. Nestled just down 
the steps from the Bourke Street ski run 
and the Ski & Snowboard School. Luxuriate 
in modern alpine styling and enjoy the 
convenience of The Avenue free shuttle  
stop outside the front door.

Hotel Pension Griums Apartments

This iconic boutique hotel is renowned 
for European hospitality and warm alpine 
ambience. Centrally located in an absolute 
ski-in, ski-out position only 50m from the 
Bourke Street ski run and 100m from the 
Ski & Snowboard school. Features popular 
in-house bar, outstanding restaurant,  
quality ski hire and boutique.

Mt Buller Apartment Rentals

A selection of self-contained apartments 
ranging from 1-5 bedrooms. Choose from 
luxury penthouse suites to budget family 
apartments. The properties are in various 
locations in the heart of the Mt Buller 
Village and offer excellent ski-in, ski-out 
convenience and all you need for a  
wonderful snow holiday.

Kooroora Apartments

The newly developed Kooroora Apartments 
offer the highest level of luxury in an 
unbeatable location. Set in the Village 
Square surrounded by cafes, shops and 
restaurants. Enjoy the ability to Drive-In 
and Ski-Out with the underground car park. 
Choose from a mixture of studio and 2-3 
bedroom apartments.

19 25 18

Arlberg Apartments

Opening directly onto Bourke Street, our 
location is second to none for true ski-in  
ski-out. Our family friendly hotel is  
waiting to welcome you, and with a range 
of apartment types including 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments, the famous Bourke 
Street luxury apartments and balcony 
kitchenettes, we can satisfy all.

Breathtaker Hotel and Spa (Apartments)

Breathtaker’s 33 fully self-contained 
apartments range from 1–4 bedrooms and 
offer kitchenette, ensuite bathrooms, TV, DVD, 
drying cupboard, lockable ski storage and  
Wi-Fi. Exclusive to Breathtaker a luxurious 
day spa and VIP below snowline transfer 
service. Located 80m from the Bourke  
Street ski run and 100m from Ski School.

Buller Holidays Apartment Rentals

A range of comfortable self-catered apartments 
and suites in the heart of the Mt Buller 
Village. Including St Anton Apartments, 
located on Stirling Road, ABOM Apartments 
located on Bourke Street, Courchevel 
Apartments on The Avenue, luxury White 
Horse Chalets on Bourke Street and Chalet 
Suites inside the Mt Buller Chalet Hotel  
on Bourke Street.

1 24 26

ABOM Apartments

Ski-in ski-out from your comfortable 1, 2  
or 3 bedroom apartment right on the  
Bourke Street ski run. You can’t be closer  
to the snow and it’s a short stroll down to  
the Village. The ABOM boasts a famous 
pizzeria, family friendly dining and a  
relaxed sports bar.

Mt Buller Chalet Suites 

Nestled inside the Mt Buller Chalet Hotel is 
a range of well-appointed suites to suit 2-6 
guests. Enjoy all the hotel facilities including 
heated pool and spa, sensational dining and 
bars, in-house boutique, ski lockers and of 
course a ski run at your front door.

Alpine Holiday Rentals

Great range of private apartments and 
chalets across the Mt Buller Village.  
Choose from ski-in ski-out, wood fires,  
1 to 4 bedrooms, all well appointed with  
full kitchens. Linen supplied.

St Anton

Modern, generously appointed self-
contained apartments with shared laundry 
facilities and ski storage. A short stroll  
from Lydia’s Chairlift along Stirling Road  
with a free shuttle stop at the door.

AMS Mt Buller Apartment Rentals

From cosy, self-contained budget apartments 
to the ultimate in luxury mountain chalet 
accommodation you’re sure to find your perfect 
retreat. All our apartment accommodation is 
fully selfcontained. All linen including towels 
are provided. AMS Mt Buller Apartment 
Rentals has the largest selection of apartment 
accommodation available on Mt Buller.

Whitehorse Apartments

The highest residential properties on  
Mt Buller, Whitehorse Village sets the 
standard in luxury alpine living with 
spacious living areas, kitchen, laundry  
and gas fireplace. Located right on  
Bourke Street with direct ski-in,  
ski-out access to a private terrace. 

4 5 14

Ski Club of Victoria – The Whitt

A favourite with couples and families,  
the Ski Club of Victoria (SCV) provides  
great value hospitality for members and 
the general public. The Ivor Whittaker Lodge 
(passionately known as ‘the Whitt’) provides 
comfortable, hotel-style bed and breakfast 
accommodation with private ensuites, 
conveniently located next to the main 
Bourke Street ski run.

3Hotel Pension Grimus

This iconic boutique hotel is renowned 
for European hospitality and warm alpine 
ambience. Centrally located in an absolute 
ski-in, ski-out position only 50m from 
Bourke Street ski run and 100m from the 
Ski & Snowboard School. Features popular 
in-house bar, outstanding restaurant,  
quality ski hire and boutique.

Mt Buller Chalet Hotel

Mt Buller Chalet Hotel is the place to stay  
and play for the ultimate alpine experience  
at Mt Buller. It is regarded as one of Australia’s 
finest alpine hotels, and sits in the heart of  
the Mt Buller Village. There simply isn’t a  
better location for all Mt Buller has to offer 
with a ski run to the front door, heated pool 
and spa, sensational dining in-house and 
every comfort to make your stay unforgettable.

25 5

HOTELS APARTMENTS
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187 Merrijig

A premium luxury retreat set in the  
glorious natural surrounds of Victoria’s High 
Country. Situated on a 100-acre property 
with sweeping views over the Delatite River 
Valley, 187 Merrijig sets a new standard in 
boutique accommodation. A destination 
perfect for the discerning traveller.

Arlzburg Resort

Excellent range of accommodation from  
1 to 3 bedroom apartments; most rooms  
also have kitchen, Foxtel and free Wi-Fi. 
Facilities include snow rental outlet,  
indoor heated pool in the winter months, 
spa, sauna, tennis courts and more.

High Country Holiday Park

Within walking distance to the town centre 
our multiple award-winning park has 23 units 
from budget cabins to deluxe suites and large 
spa cottages. All units have kitchenettes, 
ensuites and linen supplied. We also have 
shady caravan and camping sites, some with 
concrete slabs. There is a fully equipped 
camp kitchen, games room, playground, 
swimming pool and toddler playroom.

Ski Club of Victoria – Kandahar

Kandahar Lodge (on Shakey Knees ski run) 
is a family friendly, traditional lodge style, 
self-catering accommodation. Managed by 
the Ski Club of Victoria its features include: 
open fireplace, complimentary Wi-Fi, lounge 
area, drying room, large share kitchen, in a 
sought after ski-in, ski-out location. Rooms 
accommodate between 1-8 guests.

Ski Lib Alpine Club

Ski Lib is a spacious and modern family 
lodge with self-catering accommodation, 
including private ensuites. Features  
include free Wi-Fi, large lounge, open 
fireplace, commercial kitchen, games/TV 
room, mezzanine area, drying room, a well-
equipped ski storage room and drying room, 
and guest laundry available (for a small fee).

Sundowner Lodge

Sundowner Lodge offers comfortable 
affordable family friendly and group 
accommodation. 6 bedrooms, lounge  
with fireplace creating a warm atmosphere, 
self-catering kitchen, open plan dining, 
shared bathrooms, drying room and luggage 
storage. Located on the free village shuttle 
bus route.

2 8 12

Nutcracker Ski Club

A rustic, affordable and family friendly  
club. We have easy access to ski runs  
and the free village bus stop is nearby.  
A 10-minute walk to the Mt Buller Village 
where you can find bars and restaurants,  
a supermarket and rental shops to rent  
your ski and snowboarding gear.

Oggs Lodge

Great for families and groups, we  
offer affordable, traditional lodge style 
accommodation with self-catering facilities 
right on the mountain and just metres from 
ski runs and village. Prices are amongst the 
best on the mountain and the location can’t 
be beaten for the price.

Reindeer Ski Club

Reindeer is a family-oriented ski club that 
provides affordable, high quality, lodge-style 
accommodation boasting ski-in ski-out 
access. This intimate lodge comprises  
four private rooms with ensuites, open-plan 
kitchen and dining, fireplace, smart tv and 
free Wi-Fi. Only 100 metres from Ski School 
and opposite some of Mt Buller’s best  
dining and bars.

9 16 20

OFF-MOUNTAIN  
ACCOMMODATION

Jamieson Caravan Park

Located on the banks of the Jamieson River 
the caravan park is the perfect off mountain 
place to stay. Offering a range of different 
cabin accommodations and powered sites. 
Enjoy the snow during the day and relax 
around a campfire at night.

The Delatite Hotel

Heading to the snow? Why not base yourself 
at the Delatite Hotel, where you can have the 
best of both worlds with snow by day and 
plenty of options in the evenings. The perfect 
spot to stay with a family or group of friends.

LODGES LODGES

Coonamar Ski Club

Coonamar is a traditional ski club offering 
comfortable and affordable accommodation. 
Our rates include cooked dinner and 
breakfast. Resident manager, shared 
bathroom facilities, linen provided (except 
towels), large games room and lounge, gas 
log fire, drying room, storage room and north 
facing balcony. School groups welcome.

Double B Ski Club

Double B is a centrally located self catering 
family friendly lodge with a large kitchen, 
open plan dining and lounge area with 
shared bathrooms. Double B allocates 
individual rooms to each booking. Guests 
provide their own linen and towels (linen  
can be hired). School groups welcome.

Gliss Ski Club

Just 300m to Bourke Street lifts and 
Ski School, this intimate, member-run 
lodge provides low cost, self-catering 
accommodation in 4 & 6 person bunk  
rooms with shared recently renovated 
bathrooms. Enjoy the ease of ski-in,  
ski-out in this friendly lodge.

7 21 23

Amber Lodge

Amber Lodge is something special.  
Over the last two years it has been completely 
refurbished and updated. Guests will discover 
a fresh, cosy and safe seven bedroom, five-
bathroom retreat with a beautifully appointed 
kitchen and welcoming communal gathering 
space. Family friendly in every way, Amber 
aims to create a ‘home away from home’.

Benmore Ski Club

Seemingly small and humble from outside, 
Benmore’s doors open to welcome you 
into a classic lodge environment complete 
with fireplace, exposed timber beams, and 
a common area designed to bring people 
together. Conveniently located, the best  
of the mountain and the slopes are at  
your doorstep.

Cawarra Ski Club

A family friendly private ski club that 
extends its welcome to the mountain  
loving public. Conveniently located a five 
minute walk to the ski lifts, village, shops 
and toboggan slope with close shuttle  
bus stops. Large communal living with  
gas fireplace, dining and kitchen space,  
games room and drying room.

10 22 6

There are some great 
accommodation options  
off mountain, giving you the 
flexibility to enjoy Mansfield  
and the surrounding area  
during your stay.
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SKI & 
SNOWBOARD
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Village Centre
· Ticket Office
· Public Toilets
· Information
· Meals & Snacks
· Transport / Taxis
· Retail Outlets
· Lockers

V

Northside
· Public Toilets
· Meals & Snacks
· Lockers

Lifts

Six-pack Chairlift

Quad Chairlift

Triple Chairlift

Double Chairlift

T-Bar

Magic Carpet

Beginners

Intermediate

Advanced

Expert

Beginner Access 

Intermediate Access

Advanced Access

Information

Meals & Snacks

Ticket Office

Public Toilets

Toboggan Area

Blizzard Race Course

Scenic Photo Point

T

Ski Area Boundary
Area not patrolled –
enter at own risk

Medical Centre

Snowmaking Area

Terrain Parks

Discover Pass Lifts 

Express Lifts

Koflers
S-M

Rider Cross 
M-L

Rider Cross 
M-L

Koflers
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Skyline
M-L

Skyline
M-L ABOM Express

ABOM Express 
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m
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m
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Bourke St Express 

Bourke St Express 

Canyon TowsCanyon Tows

We’ve expanded 
snowmaking to include 
Standard top to bottom

We’ve constructed a new 
100ML dam to expand our 
snowmaking system

Skyline
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Skyline
M-L

Boggy 3
Boggy 3

Fox Access
Fox Access
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Burnt Hut Spur

Burnt Hut Spur
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Village 2

Village 2Village 3
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Upper Boggy Ck TrailSkyline
Skyline

ABOM Express

ABOM Express 

Bourke
 St Express

Bourke
 St Express

Upper Boggy Ck Trail

Lwr Boggy Ck Trail

Lwr Boggy Ck Trail

Boggy Creek

Boggy Creek

We’ve added a new trail 
to provide access to Bonza 
from Boggy Creek  

We’ve constructed a new 
100ML dam to expand 
our snowmaking system

We’ve expanded 
snowmaking to include 
Standard top to bottom
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We’ve added a new trail 
to provide access to Bonza 
from Boggy Creek  

NORTHERN SLOPES

SOUTHERN SLOPES

Resort Sponsors AffiliatesSister Resorts
Mt Buller is an official  
Olympic training centre

Mt Buller Village

Numbers link to village accommodation venues listed on  
pages 21-25 so you can see exactly where you’ll be staying.



1800 285 537
info@mtbuller.com.au

mtbuller.com.au

@mt_buller
#nevermissamoment

#mtbuller


